Dear Representative [insert name],
I am a practicing physician in Georgia. I am writing to voice my support of Georgia HB 165. This bill was
recently passed by the Georgia legislature and awaits the Governor’s signature. Similar legislation has
passed in OK and is currently pending in FL, ME, MI, MO, NY, TN and TX. Hopefully Georgia will join
Oklahoma in having a law that prohibits the anti-competitive activities of the ABMS member boards. I
am writing to reinforce the importance of this bill.
Currently, the American Board of Medical Specialties and its various member boards (the “ABMS”) have
inordinate control over the regulation of doctors throughout our state which, in turn, has resulted in a
useless and costly program called Maintenance of Certification (the “MOC Program”). This private
program in addition and unrelated to the state’s licensing, requires doctors to prepare and pay for time
consuming continuous testing. There is no evidence that this MOC requirement provides any
improvement in medical care for our patients. In 2014, the American Board of Internal Medicine, the
largest ABMS member board, had $26.9M in revenue from its MOC program. The MOC requirement is
time consuming and costly while providing no patient benefit.
I see hundreds of patients on a regular basis as do my colleagues. Our patients’ care is our upmost
priority which includes keeping up to date in the areas of medicine in which we practice. This additional
MOC requirement only serves to take time away from our numerous patients and increase the cost of
medical care in our state.
At a time when our country is increasingly concerned about unnecessary over regulation and the cost of
medical care, to permit this time worn private monopoly to continue to “govern” the practice of
medicine in our state is simply unjustified.
Respectively,
Joe Smith MD,
Street, State, zip code

For a more detailed critique of MOC, please see below:
Dear Representative [insert name],
I am a physician and a resident of Georgia. I believe it is critically important for physicians to keep up
with changes in medicine. This is why I am writing to ask for your support in obtaining the governor’s
signature for Georgia HB 165 which includes the statement: Nothing in this article shall be construed
to require a physician to secure a maintenance of certification as a condition of licensure to practice
medicine pursuant to this article or as a prerequisite for employment in state medical facilities,
reimbursement from third parties, or malpractice insurance coverage
Click here for a link to Georgia HB 165

http://www.legis.ga.gov/legislation/en-US/Display/20172018/HB/165
Physicians are licensed by the state medical board to practice medicine, but in recent years, certification
by one or more of the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) member boards, has become a de
facto requirement to practice medicine in our state. Medicare does not require ABMS member board
certification, but without ABMS board certification, most physicians in our state cannot obtain contracts
with insurers or obtain hospital admitting privileges. The ABMS member boards are private
organizations with no governmental or other organizational oversight. They impose onerous and
expensive certification requirements on physicians that are time intensive, expensive, yet result in no
proven or even perceived benefit to patient care. ABMS certification requirements have crept into the
fabric of physician regulation. Almost all insurance companies require contracted physicians be ABMS
board certified and hospitals usually require ABMS certification for hospital privileges. Thus, in recent
years, the private ABMS member boards have become key regulators of physician practice.
While the majority of physicians support initial ABMS certification (a multi-year ACGME training
program followed by a test), in recent years, ABMS boards have imposed “Maintenance of
Certification” requirements on physicians called “MOC.” MOC is comprised of computer modules,
formal testing and other activities that have no perceived or demonstrated value to patient care yet are
time consuming and cost thousands of dollars.
A recent Mayo Clinic survey found only 15% of physicians agreed with the statement “MOC was worth
the time and effort required of me,” and that number drops to 6% if physicians who only “slightly agree”
with that statement are excluded (ref 1). A study by the VA found patients treated by physicians
participating in MOC had the same clinical outcomes as patients treated by non-MOC compliant
physicians (Ref 2). Another recent study conducted and funded by ABMS boards found no difference in
clinical outcomes following imposition of MOC requirements (Ref 3). It must be emphasized there is no
evidence or even perception that MOC is a valid measure of quality assurance to health care
institutions, third party payers or the public. Yet MOC activities require an enormous amount of
physician time that takes us away from our patients. When patients learn about the amount of time
required to spend on MOC they strongly support my anti-MOC position.
The ABMS requirement for MOC has created enormous conflicts of interest. For example, on their most
recent tax Form 990 the ABIM, the largest ABMS member board, reports nearly $60M in annual revenue
(ref 4), $27M of which comes from MOC. The CEO of ABIM, a gerontologist who no longer practices
medicine, receives an annual salary of over $800K from the ABIM. This revenue comes from physician
MOC application fees, a gross conflict of interest.
The overwhelming majority of physicians believe it is critical to stay current and keep up with changes in
medicine. Most physicians believe participating in AACME accredited Continuing Medical Education
(CME), as required by the state medical licensing board, is the best method of keeping current.
Accredited CME is highly regulated, can be tailored to a physician’s specialty, is usually reasonably
priced, and is subjected to competitive market forces, ie if a CME program does not provide value,
physicians will go elsewhere for their CME. In contrast, MOC is provided by a single organization that has
a monopoly on MOC, and provides a “one size fits all” program that cannot possibly be directed to the
focus of an individual physician. For example, an orthopedic surgeon treating only adults in his/her
practice, must study pediatric orthopedics to pass the MOC tests. An analogy would be a state bar

requiring practicing lawyers who concentrate on a specific legal specialty to pass the state’s
comprehensive bar exam every 2 years.
Passage of the pending bill will return the regulation of physician’s practices to the state medical board,
not the ABMS boards, which are conflicted, self-appointed private certification organizations. Please
encourage the governor to sign Georgia HB 165 (similar to legislation already passed in OK and
currently pending in FL, ME, MI, MO, NY, TN and TX) and relieve physicians from the burden of onerous
regulation by private corporations.

Sincerely yours,
Joe Smith MD,
Street, State, zip code
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